Sri Alok Tripathi  
B-68, Lajpat Nagar 1,  
NEW DELHI - 24 (India)  

Dear Sir,

Sub: Information under RTI Act, 2005 - Reg.  
Ref: Your application dt. 09.07.15 forwarded by CPIO, Gurgaon and received by us on 7.8.15.

Please refer to your application dt. 09.07.15 forwarded by our CPIO, POWERGRID, Gurgaon & received by us on 07.08.15 seeking information under Right to Information Act, 2005. In this regard, the point-wise information for the queries are indicated below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Point No.</th>
<th>Query</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Provide contract wise latest status of contracts awarded to different parties by PGCIL for laying UGOF in the last 5 years from 01.01.2010 to 09.07.15 indicating the quantity and installation thereof under each contract</td>
<td>Only one contract was awarded under SR-ULDC project for laying UGOF in the last 5 years and contract is “Communication system package (in lieu of existing ULDC Microwave links in southern Region)” awarded to M/s. BGR Energy Systems Ltd., Chennai vide NOA: CC-CS/149-CC/OFOC-1040/3/G4/NOA-I/3603 (Ex-works supply) and CC-CS/149-CC/OFOC-1040/3/G4/NOA-II/3604 (Service contract) dated 28.02.2011. UGOF quantity in the above contract: LOA Quantity in SR-I links: 75 km Executed Quantity : 52 km</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| B         | Are the contract under execution above within contractual completion period or any delay has taken place. If delayed already, action taken by PGCIL to improve the performance and details of action taken against the contractors as per provisions in the contracts. | Scheduled completion for entire scope of contract : 27.08.2012  
Actual completion : 10.02.2015  
The delays in execution of UGOF links was due to delays in getting RoW permissions from different authorities and non-readiness of site fronts by the constituent (owner). |
| C         | Are any contract awarded during 01.01.2010 to 09.07.2015 has been scrapped by the PGCIL due to widening of roads | NO |

This is for your information please.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Addl. General Manager (RP,Proj & Comm) / CPIO

Encl: As above